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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Proposition 1, the *Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014*, will authorize $7.5 billion in bond funding if approved by a majority of voters.\(^1\) The funds must be spent according to certain criteria and include projects designed to: increase water storage, watershed protection, and improvements to groundwater and flood protection.\(^2\) This bill replaces a similar water bond that was scheduled to appear on the November ballot that would have authorized $11.1 billion in bond spending for water related projects.\(^3\)

A **YES** vote means the state could sell $7.1 billion in general obligation bonds as well as redirect $425 million in unsold bonds previously approved by voters for various water related projects.\(^4\)

A **NO** vote means the state could not sell $7.1 billion in general billion in general obligation bonds and redirect $425 million in unsold bonds previously approved by voters for various water related projects.\(^5\)

II. THE LAW

California has one of the most complex water systems in the entire world.\(^6\) It is responsible for delivering approximately 40,000,000 acre-feet of water throughout the state for a variety of interrelated purposes such as drinking water, agriculture, and floodshed protection.\(^7\) State, federal, and local agencies all play a role in California’s water operation--in total, these agencies spend approximately $30 billion dollars annually for maintenance and operation.\(^8\) A majority of funding for this massive endeavor comes from the thousands of local entities (including private water utilities) throughout the state, accounting for 84 percent of total spending.\(^9\) The state comes in second by a wide margin at 12 percent, and the federal government in last place at 4 percent.\(^10\) State financial support of water projects primarily comes in the form of bonds.\(^11\)

\(^1\) See CAL. CONST., art. II, § 10 (providing that a statewide ballot measure can be approved by a majority vote of the people).
\(^3\) Id.
\(^5\) Id.
\(^6\) *Drought Is Only One Explanation for California’s Water Crisis*, WORLD RESOURCES INSTITUTE, http://www.wri.org/blog/2014/03/drought-only-one-explanation-california%E2%80%99s-water-crisis (last visited Oct. 9, 2014)
\(^7\) MARION JENKINS ET AL, *Optimization of California’s Water Supply System: Results and Insights*, 271-280, JOURNAL OF WATER RESOURCES PLANNING & MANAGEMENT.
\(^8\) ELLEN HANAK ET AL, *PAYING FOR WATER IN CALIFORNIA*, 3 (Public Policy Institute of California, 2014)
\(^9\) Id.
\(^10\) Id.
\(^11\) Id.
Since 2000, California voters have approved four bond measures that totaled $19.6 billion in general obligation bond funding. Proposition 84(2006) was the largest of the four bonds and was passed in the wake of hurricane Katrina, it authorized $5.4 billion in general obligation bonds for water and flood control projects. Past water bonds did not prioritize funding for water supply or clean drinking water, instead about 75 percent of the funds were spent on flood protection, parks and public access, and flood protection. On the other hand, the proposed water bond allocates nearly 60 percent of the funds towards water supply and ensuring communities have clean drinking water.

A. Path to the Ballot

In October of 2009, the Safe, Clean, and Reliable Drinking Water Supply Act of 2010 was introduced in the Senate. The bill was approved by the Legislature and the subsequent bond measure was scheduled to appear on the 2010 ballot as Proposition 18; it would have authorized $11.1 billion in bond funding for various statewide water projects. However, Governor Schwarzenegger raised concerns about referring the bond measure to the voters in the midst of the budget crisis and urged legislators to focus on, “[S]olving the deficit, reforming out-of-control pension costs and fixing our broken budget system……." Ultimately, Governor Schwarzenegger’s concerns were heeded and the legislature voted to postpone the bond vote until 2012.

In January of 2012, Governor Brown raised similar concerns about the viability of passing the $11.1 billion water bond in the midst of a budget crisis. Governor Brown was particularly concerned with the water bond’s chance of passing on the same ballot as Proposition 30, a controversial measure that would increase taxes on high income earners. Senator Wolk echoed Brown’s concerns, saying, "It is critically important that we focus on the revenue measure [Proposition 30]. We are faced with a tax levy in November. It would be disastrous to have [the borrowing] on the ballot."
Among public requests from Governor Brown to postpone the water bond and a lack of the bi-partisan support required, the Legislature voted to postpone the bond a second time, until 2014.\(^{23}\)

In June of 2014, Governor Brown called on the legislature to replace the $11.1 billion bond with a “leaner” $6 billion bond.\(^{24}\) He called the previous water bond "a pork-laden water bond . . . with a price tag beyond what’s reasonable or affordable."\(^{25}\) The Legislature, specifically Central Valley Republicans, felt the $6 billion bond was inadequate to provide funding for much needed reservoirs and water storage.\(^{26}\) Working in conjunction with Governor Brown, the Legislature enacted Assembly Bill (A.B.) —1471 a $7.5 billion measure that assuaged Republican desires for water storage projects that kept the bond size reasonable.\(^{27}\) In August of 2014 the legislature passed the water bond with almost unanimous support and it was signed by Governor Brown shortly thereafter.\(^{28}\)

Voters will have the opportunity to decide whether to invest in this bond measure against the backdrop of one of the states most severe droughts on record.\(^{29}\) Assembly Bill 1471, the Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014 will appear on the November ballot as Proposition 1.\(^{30}\)

B. Proposed Law

1. Authorization of $7.5 billion in Bond Funding

The enactment of Proposition 1 would repeal the $11.14 billion bond and replace it with the Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014 (Water Bond).\(^{31}\) The Water Bond provides $7.5 billion in general obligation bond funding for various water-related programs.\(^{32}\) The majority would come from additional $7.1 billion bond funding while another $425 million from redirected bonds that were previously approved for water related projects, for a total of $7.5 billion.\(^{33}\) The funds must be dispersed according to the specific uses set forth in figure 1.\(^{34}\)

\(^{23}\) Id.
\(^{25}\) Id.
\(^{27}\) Id.
\(^{28}\) California Proposition 1, Water Bond (2014), supra
\(^{30}\) Id.
\(^{32}\) Id.
\(^{33}\) Id.
\(^{34}\) Id.
2. Major Elements of Allocation

a. Dams and Groundwater Storage:

The Water Bond would authorize $2.7 billion as a continuous appropriation for water storage by the California Water Commission (CWC). Continuous appropriations are not subject to the annual legislative budget process, they would bypass the Legislature and go directly to the CWC for eligible projects of their choosing.

---

### Figure 1

**Uses of Proposition 1 Bond Funds**

*(in Millions)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Supply</th>
<th>$4,235</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Dams and groundwater storage—cost share associated with public benefits.</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Regional projects to achieve multiple water-related improvements (includes conservation and capturing rainwater).</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Water recycling, including desalination.</td>
<td>725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Watershed Protection and Restoration</strong></td>
<td>$1,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Watershed restoration and habitat protection in designated areas around the state.</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Certain state commitments for environmental restorations.</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Restoration programs available to applicants statewide.</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Projects to increase water flowing in rivers and streams.</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Improvements to Groundwater and Surface Water Quality</strong></td>
<td>$1,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Prevention and cleanup of groundwater pollution.</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Drinking water projects for disadvantaged communities.</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Wastewater treatment in small communities.</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Local plans and projects to manage groundwater.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flood Protection</strong></td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Repairs and improvements to levees in the Delta.</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Flood protection around the state.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$7,545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Cal. Proposition 1 at § 79750 (2014).*

The CWC is an existing commission that advises the Department of Water Resources (DWR), approves rules and regulations, and monitors and reports on the State Water Project. Members of the nine person commission are appointed by the governor, subject to senate confirmation. Two of the members of the CWC are chosen based on their general knowledge of the environment and the remaining seven are chosen based on “general expertise related to the control, storage, and beneficial use of water.” Each CWC member is paid $100 per day when engaged in their duties.

The CWC has discretion to decide which projects to fund, however the projects are selected through a competitive public process and must include certain public benefit factors. These public benefit factors are: ecosystem improvements, water quality improvements, flood control benefits, emergency response, and recreational purposes.

Though several projects will be considered, currently there are four major reservoir projects that are under review, any of which may or may not be selected by the commission.

- The Sites Reservoir in Colusa County, which will cost $3.8 billion and provide a 164,000 acre-feet of water increase.
- The Temperance Flat Reservoir on the San Joaquin River, which will cost $2.5 billion and provide a 76,000 acre-feet of water increase.
- The raising of Shasta Dam to increase capacity, which will cost $1.2 billion and provide a 75,000 acre-feet of water increase.
- The raising of Los Vaqueros Dam in Contra Coast County, which will cost $1 billion and provide a 20,000 acre-feet of water increase.

The projected increases in water supply are based off average year rainfall. The increased water supply is measured in acre-feet of water, roughly the size of a football field covered in one foot of water. California’s integrated water system manages over 40,000,000 acre-feet of water per year; a typical family uses two acre-feet of water per year.

---

38 Id.
39 Id.
40 CAL. WATER CODE § 157 (as added by Proposition 1).
42 Id.
44 Id.
45 Id.
46 Id.
47 Id.
49 Id.
50 Id.
Prior to dispersing funds for a project, the CWC must hold a public meeting for comment and review, complete and file all feasibility reports related to the project, and submit their findings of the public benefit factors to the legislature. The Water Bond states that any state agency who receives funds under this bill is subject to random audit by the Department of Finance. Should the Department of Finance find any signs of “impropriety” in the agencies operations, the agency will be subject to a full and complete review.

Further, fund recipients (usually local governments) must match the total cost of the project by at least 50%. Local governments would likely pay these costs over time through revenue generated from ratepayers as reflected in their water and sewer bills. Fiscal implications on local governments who qualify for funds are detailed below.

b. Watershed Protection and Restoration

The Water Bond would allocate $1.5 billion for grants and loans for watershed protection and restoration projects. The Legislature would approve the funding and then disperse it to various conservancies and state agencies for projects in accordance with that agency’s function.

Local conservancies throughout the state would receive an aggregate total of $327 million in funding. Conservancies work with local government agencies and non-profits to accomplish projects that improve and protect local natural resources under their control. Notably, the State Coastal Conservancy will receive $100 million in bond funds which is about twice its annual operating budget for their projects. In 2012, the State Coastal Conservancy used its budget on projects such as: construction of off-stream storage facilities to benefit salmon; improvements to hiking and biking trails; and purchases of undeveloped lots for scenic preservation.

---

51 CAL. WATER CODE § 79755 (as added by Proposition 1).
52 CAL. WATER CODE § 79708 (as added by Proposition 1).
53 Id.
56 Latham & Watkins, supra (defining a watershed as an area or ridge of land that separates waters flowing to different rivers)
57 Id.
58 Id.
59 Id.
61 Id.
62 Id.
Various state agencies would receive funds to preserve and maintain marine life. The Wildlife Conservation board would receive $320 million in funding to enhance stream flows, protect urban creeks, and fund watershed projects. The Department of Fish and Wildlife would receive $87.5 million for projects relating to the delta and $285 million for non-delta watershed protection projects.

Significantly, the Natural Resources Agency would administer $475 million for projects that would support state funding obligations to the San Joaquin River Restoration Act and the Central Valley Project Improvement Act. The San Joaquin River Restoration Act aims to restore and maintain fish populations in the main stem of the San Joaquin River. The Central Valley Project Improvement Act strives to protect fish and wildlife in the Central Valley, increase water-related benefits to the State of California, and contribute to long term efforts to protect the San Joaquin Delta Estuary.

c. Groundwater Sustainability

The Water Bond would authorize $900 million in grants and loans for projects that prevent or clean up groundwater contamination that serve as a source of drinking water. These funds are approved by the legislature and then directed to the State Water Resources Control Board for application to specific projects.

Projects would be prioritized based on specific criteria including: threat to groundwater, potential for the spreading of groundwater contamination, potential for enhanced water supply reliability, potential for recharging high-use ground water basins, and projects when responsible parties for past contamination have not been identified or are unable to pay for clean up.

The Water Bond stipulates at 10% of these funds shall be allocated to severely disadvantaged communities. The Proposition considers communities with an annual median household income that is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual median household income to be severely disadvantaged.

---

63 Latham & Watkins, supra
64 Id.
65 Id.
66 Id.
70 Id.
71 CAL. WATER CODE § 79702 (as added by Proposition 1).
72 Id.
d. Regional Water Reliability

The Water Bond would allocate $810 million to grants and loans for projects that are included in an integrated regional water management plan. Generally, the Legislature would disperse money to state agencies during the budget process in order to fund qualified projects. Projects already part of the integrated regional water management plan include, but are not limited to, promotion of water reuse and efficiency, underground water storage projects, regional conveyances, and water desalination projects. Applicants would be required to show how the project would address regional risks to water supply and water infrastructure arising from climate change. Applicants, excluding disadvantaged communities, would be required to fund 50% of the total cost of the project. At least $81 million must be dispersed to disadvantaged communities.

e. Water Recycling

The Water Bond would authorize $725 million in grants and loans for water recycling and advanced treatment technology projects. These projects include, but are not limited to: infrastructure and potable reuse pilot projects, research and development, and desalination. Projects approved for water recycling would be subject to appropriation by the Legislature.

In choosing which projects to fund, these criteria must be considered by the Legislature: water supply improvement, decreased reliance on the Delta, public health benefits, cost effectiveness, greenhouse gas emission impacts, and reasonable allocation to eligible projects throughout the entire state. Like funding awarded for regional water reliability, applicants would be required to match 50% of the total cost of the project, but this requirement can be waived for disadvantaged communities.

73 NOVEMBER 2014 VOTER GUIDE, at 7.
74 Id.
76 Id.
77 Id.
78 Id.
79 Latham & Watkins, supra
80 Id.
81 CAL. WATER CODE § 79765 (as added by Proposition 1).
82 Id.
83 Id.
f. Clean Drinking Water

The Water Bond would allocate $520 million in grants and loans for projects to, “Ensure access to clean, safe, reliable, and affordable drinking water for California’s communities.” Water districts and local agencies requesting funds for these projects are subject to appropriation from the legislature. Priority is given to projects that provide treatment for contamination, increase access to alternate drinking water sources, or provide water for disadvantaged communities whose drinking water is currently impaired by hazardous chemicals.

g. Flood Management

The Water Bond would authorize $395 million in grants and loans for statewide flood management projects that provide public safety benefits as well as enhance fish and wildlife habitats. The CVFPB was created in 1911 and granted certain regulatory authority to reduce the risk of flooding within California’s Central Valley. The board is comprised of seven members that are appointed by the Governor and subject to senate confirmation. Their jurisdiction spans the entirety of California’s Central Valley and they work in conjunction with the Department of Water Resources and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

The Central Valley Flood Protection Board (CVFPB) would be instructed to coordinate a sizeable amount of money ($4.8 billion) from previous propositions related to flood control for projects under this classification. The delta region would receive exclusive access to $295 million of these funds, which will go to projects that reduce the risk of levee failure and flooding. Eligible projects under this classification would include levee maintenance and improvements, emergency repair and response, and special flood protection projects.

85 CAL. WATER CODE § 79720 (as added by Proposition 1).
86 Id.
89 Id.
90 Id.
91 CAL. WATER CODE § 79780 (as added by Proposition 1).
93 Id.
3. Fiscal Effects

At the state level, Proposition 1 would allow $7.1 billion in borrowing by selling general obligation bonds to investors, who would be repaid with interest from the state’s general tax revenues. The cost to taxpayers would average about $360 million annually over the next 40 years. This estimate assumes that the interest for the bonds would be slightly over 5%, that they would be sold over the next 10 years, and they would be repaid over a 30-year period. For perspective, this amount is roughly one-third of one percent of the state’s current General Fund budget, totaling $14.4 billion over 40 years.

Local government savings related to water projects are likely to average a couple hundred million dollars annually over the next few decades. However, effects at the local level are harder to predict due to the various ways local governments might use their savings. In some cases, the availability of state bonds could reduce local spending because it would replace money the local government would have spent anyways. However in other cases, state bonds could motivate local agencies to build substantially larger projects than they would otherwise. These projects would be create higher maintenance and operating costs that are not covered by the bond measure.

III. DRAFTING ISSUES

There do not appear to be drafting issues concerning Proposition 1 because the bond measure will fund existing programs and agencies that have already been operating.

IV. CONSTITUTIONAL BASIS

A bond is a debt investment by an investor who loans money to a corporation or government to finance various projects. If the Water Bond passes, the government would have the authority to enter the marketplace and sell bonds that will be paid back over time and with interest from the General Fund. The California Constitution requires the Legislature to pass a bond act by a two-thirds vote in each legislative chamber. Once the bond act passes the Legislature it is referred to the voters who must pass it by a majority vote.

V. PUBLIC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

A. Proponents Main Arguments

There are three large scale organizations (among others) that have been very vocal in their support of Proposition 1. They are the Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA), California Alliance for Jobs, and Western Growers.

1. Mitigation of Economic and Social Impacts of Future Droughts

---

104 Cal. Const., art. XVI, § 1.
The water bond allocates $810 million to respond to climate change and contribute to regional water security. Proponents believe the bond will provide critical funds as the state continues to struggle with one of the most severe droughts in its history. A 2014, University of California Davis study tallied the financial hardships of the drought and included $810 million from crop revenue loss, $203 million from the loss of livestock and dairy revenue, and $454 million to pump groundwater in order to maintain production levels. The study also found the drought will result in a 6.6 million acre-feet reduction in surface water available to agriculture and groundwater pumping will have to replace some of this loss. In addition to the economic loss, the drought has lead to the loss of 17,100 seasonal and part-time jobs. Proponents believe the construction of new dams as well as improvements to existing water storage will provide the necessary water storage to mitigate the impact of severe droughts. Timothy Quinn Executive Director of the ACWA, commented on the critical need to invest in a comprehensive plan to secure the state’s water future:

“The bond will provide investments where we need them—in new surface and groundwater storage projects, regional water reliability, sustainable groundwater management and cleanup, water recycling, water conservation, watershed protection and safe drinking water.”

Proponents claim Proposition 1 represents an important step toward preparing California for our current and future water needs.


The Water Bond makes $260 million available in grants and loans for public water system infrastructure improvements and related actions to meet safe drinking water standards. A 2013 drinking water infrastructure needs survey and assessment by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), determined that California needs an estimated $26.7 billion to improve drinking water transmission, $8.4 billion for water treatment, and $6.4 billion for water

105 Cal. Proposition 1 at § 79740 (2014).
108 Id.
109 Id.
110 Martineau, supra note 6.
112 Id.
storage. Proponents note that California’s water delivery system was built in the mid-20th century and the state’s water infrastructure is struggling to keep up with population growth. An example of this concern is the aging water main that burst flooding the University of California Los Angeles campus, losing millions of gallons of water.

Speaking in favor of the Water Bond, the California Alliance for Jobs, Executive Director, James Earp, highlighted that the Water Bond makes smart, high-priority investments in a water delivery system that was built to serve less than half the number of people it struggles to support now. He went on to state that approval of the plan will add water storage above and below ground, clean water supplies, and provide funding for critical projects. The water bond provides incentives for water agencies throughout California to collaborate in managing the region’s water resources and setting regional priorities for water infrastructure improving regional water self reliance. Proponents believe this will enable regions to gain self-sufficiency and increase competition between alternative supply systems and drinking water treatment techniques.

3. Helps Disadvantaged Communities.

The Water Bond dictates that $510 million shall be dispersed to various hydrological regions as identified in the California Water Plan. It also specifies that the DWR shall use no less than 10% of the funds on disadvantaged communities. Throughout California, there are thousands of small rural communities whose residents are economically disadvantaged without reliable access to clean drinking water. The systems in these rural communities are unable to afford technical expertise; pay for upgrades to meet regulatory changes; retain qualified operators; meet the demands for long-term operations and maintenance of an aging or inadequate infrastructure; and lack access to capital necessary to fix problems.

For instance, a 2006 study conducted by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Tulare County, CA, found a significant number of wells were found to contained coliform bacteria, fecal coliform bacteria, and nitrates in excess of community drinking water

---

117 Frith, supra note 103.
119 Frith, supra note 103.
120 Cal. Proposition 1 at § 79744 (2014).
121 Id.
standards. The rate based system used in larger metropolitan areas provides additional revenue to generate the funds needed supply systems and water quality control. However, disadvantaged and rural communities do not generate the additional funding necessary improve their infrastructure. Proponents claim the water bond will help resolve this problem by providing the funding rural communities need to update their water systems and meet water quality standards.

**B. Opponent’s Main Argument**

Opponents believe the Water Bond represents a grave and insidious threat to core environmental values and other principles established to protect fisheries and the environment as a whole. A large number of opponents to the Water Bond have joined in opposition against the bond. The opposition’s statement contains fourteen reasons to vote against the water bond, three of which are discussed below.

1. **Ushers In a New Era of Big Dams.**

The water bond allocates $2.7 billion continuous appropriation funding to water storage projects. This is the largest appropriation for new dams in the state’s history. The funds will be considered for the construction of dams in Temperance Flat and the Sites Reservoir, and to elevate Shasta Dam. The $2.7 billion dollars is only a down payment, the rest of the money is dispersed by the CWC, and is not subject to legislative approval. Opponents also point out a number of dam projects (including one on Bear River) have been abandoned because of low water yield and financial in-feasibility, are being resurrected due the injection of billions of dollars for dams. Opponents believe if Proposition 1 is passed they will spend decades fighting proposed dams on rivers throughout the state, wasting even more taxpayers dollars.

Kathryn Phillips the director of Sierra Club California, said, “The world is much different today than during the dam-building heyday in the 20th century. Climate disruption has begun and precipitation patterns are already changing. New dams won’t respond to that.” Rather than

---

123 *Id.*
124 Frith, *supra* note 103.
126 *Cal. Proposition 1* at § 79750 (2014).
127 *Statement of Opposition Proposition 1: Water Quality, Supply and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014, supra* at note # 117
129 *Id.*
130 *Statement of Opposition Proposition 1: Water Quality, Supply and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014, supra* at note # 117
131 *Id.*
see new dams built, opponents would like the state to develop new 21st century methods for water storage and conservation.\textsuperscript{133}

2. Incorporates Environmentally Damaging Hidden Promises.

Opponents to the Water Bond claim there are numerous environmentally damaging sidebar promises included in the bond.\textsuperscript{134} For example, they note the promise the Governor made to northern San Joaquin Valley legislators that he would use his influence to keep the State Water Board from implementing the flow increases on the San Joaquin River the Board identified as necessary to protect public trust resources.\textsuperscript{135} The State Water Board is looking to increase the unimpaired flow on the river out to the delta by 40\%, a move that would require farmers to rely more heavily on pumping groundwater.\textsuperscript{136} The Board as states the river is currently so over-tapped that it runs completely dry in stretches. This threatens the quality of communities' water, endangers fish and wildlife, and creates uncertainty for farmers, leaving communities vulnerable in the face of more frequent and severe droughts.\textsuperscript{137} Opponents also claim they have learned supporters of specific dam projects have been promised the projects they support will receive prioritized funding, including sites at Temperance Flat, Sites Reservoir, and elevating Shasta Dam.\textsuperscript{138}

Raising Shasta Dam would flood sacred sites of the Winnemem Wintu people, flood part of the Wild & Scenic McCloud River (which has some of the best fly fishing in the state), and provide almost no benefits for salmon or other fisheries.\textsuperscript{139} Opponents have used these two examples to show not only the environmental concerns surrounding the Water Bond need to be taken into account but also the cultural concern. If these concerns are not address California will suffer environmentally and culturally, opponents claim.

3. Crowds Out Other Critical Investments.

The Water Bond imposes hidden costs by using the General Fund revenues to pay the accumulating interest, crowding out investment money for public schools, roads, and public safety and health.\textsuperscript{140} The water bond would add over $7 billion in taxpayer indebtedness not including the interest.\textsuperscript{141} California is $777 billion in debt, with $128 billion already approved to

\begin{footnotesize}
\textsuperscript{133} Id.
\textsuperscript{134} Id.
\textsuperscript{136} Id.
\textsuperscript{137} Tell the California Water Board: A Healthy San Joaquin River Supports a Healthy Economy, AM. RIVERS, \url{http://act.americanrivers.org/page/speakout/mer-ca-waterboard?js=false} (last visited Oct. 6, 2014).
\textsuperscript{138} Phillips, supra at note # 124.
\textsuperscript{139} Doug Obegi, The Era of Big Dams is Still Over (Even With the Water Bond), (Sept. 3, 2014) \url{http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/dobegi/the_era_of_big_dams_is_still_o.html}.
\textsuperscript{140} Phillips, supra at note # 124.
\textsuperscript{141} Id.
\end{footnotesize}
be taken from the General Fund to repay bonds to taxpayers.\textsuperscript{142} Barbara Barrigan-Parrilla, Director of Vote NO on proposition 1, said, “Proposition 1 is a corporate money grab aimed at bankrolling special interests with taxpayer dollars while providing tragically inadequate funding for projects that provide safe, clean water for the people of California.”\textsuperscript{143} Opponents argue the taxpayer dollars that will be spent on finishing the proposed dam projects; Temperance Flat project would cost nearly $2.5 billion and raising Shasta Dam project would cost $1 billion.\textsuperscript{144} The stored water will go to agribusinesses like Paramount Farms, of Kern County, that already receives subsidies for the water they buy.\textsuperscript{145}

VI. CONCLUSION

Proposition 1, a compromise measure from the 2009 Water Bond, represents the culmination of bi-partisan effort to invest in the state’s water infrastructure. If passed, Proposition 1 will allow the government to sell bonds in order to fund the various projects designed to restore and clean up the state’s water systems. The water bond will authorize $7.54 billion to be allocated for the following purposes: $4.2 billion for water supply, $1.4 billion for watershed protection and restoration, $1.4 billion to improvements to groundwater and surface water quality, and $395 million for flood protection.\textsuperscript{146}

Proponents claim Proposition 1 ensures a reliable water supply for farms and businesses protecting both the economy and the environment during this severe drought. Among the proponents are many governmental agencies, corporations, and farmers associations. The main thrust of their argument is to avoid further economic and social impact from the drought the state must invest heavily in the water infrastructure so the water needs of everyone can be meet. They believe the best way to accomplish this is by increasing aboveground and belowground water storage, recycling water, and protecting watersheds.

Opponents believe Proposition 1 contains a few worthy projects but they do not justify abandoning important environmental principles and fiscal responsibility. Among the list of opponents are many environmental organizations, who believe Proposition 1 is an outdated answer to the relatively new problem of climate change. They argue rather than funding the special interest projects of corporations, like new water storage schemes and a new era of dam building, the state should invest in developing new methods to survive in an ever changing climate.

\textsuperscript{142} Id.
\textsuperscript{143} \textit{Your Voice: No on water bond}, The Desert Sun (Sept. 6, 2014) \url{http://www.desertsun.com/story/opinion/readers/2014/09/06/voice-vote-water-bond/15230109/}.
\textsuperscript{144} Obegi, \textit{supra} at note # 131.

15
If the Water Bond passes, the government would have the authority to enter the marketplace and sell bonds that will be paid back over time and with interest from the General Fund.138

95 Id.
96 Id.
97 Id.
100 Id.
101 Id.
102 Id.